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IS EVERYBODY HAPPY?
EIGHT NIGHTS
REMAIN UNTIL
"TWELFTH NIGHT"
Noval Stagecraft a
Feature of Kenyon
Dramatic Production.
With a spirit of hilarity almost
reaching riot proportions, the De-
partment of Speech will present the
Dramatic Club in "Twelfth Night"
on Wednesday evening, April 28.
This production will be unusual
in many ways. Not only is it the
first major Shakespearean
piece to be given at Kenyon for
many years, but it is an innovation
in staging. Instead of the conven-
tional scenes, a daring new stage-
craft is being tried which combines
the elements of the Elizabethan
theatre with the impressionistic
motif. A stairway and balcony ef-
fect will mirror the arrangement
of the Globe Theatre of olden
times, while the cubistic severity of
the plastic setting will represent
present trends in impressionism.
Six of the founders of the pres-
ent Dramatic Club will leave the
College by graduation at the com-
ing Commencement. They are Lash-
er, Albert, Gage, Bingham, Ralph
Weeks, and Dandridge. All of these
men will either be represented in
the cast, or will be on the produc-
tion staff of "Twelfth Night." Fac-
ulty wives who have assisted in
previous plays are once more to be
seen in this one. They are Helen
Black, and Virginia Imel. A new-Continue- d
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PLENIPOTENTIARIES HAVE
WELL-CHAPERONE- D BACCHANAL
Once again the Halls of the Em-
bassy Building at Kenyon rang with
diplomatic laughter when represen-
tatives from more than fifteen for-
eign nations assembled for an eve-
ning of dancing. The affair was the
last session of an international con-
ference lasting two days, during
which time many weighty problems
were solved. Da'cing at the Em-
bassy Building listed fiom eight
o'clock until midnight; music was
furnished by II. Deming and his
Campus Night Hawks
Foreign ministers were resplen-
dent in their court dress, but by
no means did they outshine the
Kenyon diplomats and their wives.
Approximately 30 couples danced,
while 30 or more Kenyonites held
seats in the stag section or cut in.
Probably most cut-i- n on were the
wife of the Domestic Minister of
Speech and the Minister of Canada.
Ltake Erie, Denison, Toledo, and
Miami all sent lady diplomats,
whose company was more than
pleasing to the Kenyonites. Preju-
dices and national jealousies were
noticeably cast off for the evening.
AM
PHILADELPHIA,
AKRON HOSTS
TO BIRDMEN
Six Kenyon flyers will journey to
Akron on Sunday morning to par-
ticipate in a flying meet to be held
at the Akron airport Sunday after-
noon. They will contend with mem-
bers of the Purdue and Akron Uni-
versity flying clubs. The meet, or-
iginally planned as a dual one be-
tween Kenyon and Akron, has been
changed to a triangular affair to
accommodate Purdue who request-
ed that they be allowed to partici-
pate. The regular list of events,
which includes spot landings, bomb
dropping, and paper straffing, will
be flown by Bill Lieurance, presi-
dent of the Kenyon Club, Rodney
Boren, Herman Ascher, Dave Nich-
ols, Stewart Rose, and Clark Hen-
derson.
On the following Saturday, mem-
bers of the Kenyon Club will attend
the Middle Atlantic Plying meet
which is to be held in Philadelphia.
Ministers from France danced
with those from Germany; Minis-
ters of Kenyon entertained and
were entertained by less important
of its dignitaries. Dr. Gould was
seen mingling freely with the for-
eign legates.
The Honorable John Donald
Hughes, Russian Leftist, who is an
amateur photographer in his undip-
lomatic hours, was present with
his "candid" equipment of camera,
synchronizer, and a supply of Rus-
sian flash-bulb- s. Other ministers
who were not acquainted with Left-
ist Hughes looked upon his little
brown bag with suspicion, until it
was searched and found to contain
only flash-bulb- s.
When asked for a statement,
Hughes is quoted as saying: "I
know .the drummer. We were in
the same Boy Scout Troop."
The foreign powers expect to
hold more frequent parleys in Ken-
yon. There is a definite feeling that
such conferences would lead to a
more friendly attitude between the
nations as well as between Ken-yon'- s
own Ministers of Affairs and
their subjects.
A
TED LEWIS
'PretenIoiiM, SpcrtJU'iilnr, Versatile'
BULLETIN
"Is Everybody Happy?" This
is your old miracle man for the
blues, Ted Lewis, folks. We're
broadcasting this evening from
the Kenyon College Commons
at Gambier, Ohio. It's the May
Dance, ladies and gentlemen,
and we're all happy here!"
In such a way will begin a
coast-to-coa- st broadcast the eve-
ning of May 7 when our May
Dance "goes on the air." From
eleven thirty until midnight, E.
S. T., on that night, the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System will
carry the music of our Biggest
Houseparty to a waiting nation
Included in the broadcast may
be several Kenyon songs. Tell
your friends, your family, and
your girl's family to tune in on
the May Dance!
LIFE
No word had been received un-
til noon today on Life's decision
to photograph the May dance.
- Is
UAFFKIEK
MAY 7-- 8
GREAT
HALL
u:
PHI KAPPI SIOMA
LEADS WAY IN
ABOLISHING HELL WEEK
Kenyon's chapter of Phi Kappa
Sigma last week became the first
chapter on the Hill to abolish "hell
week" on its own initiative, when
it outlawed the traditional method
of fraternity initiation by a ma-
jority vote in a chapter meeting
on Tuesday, April 13.
Peter A. Craig, president of the
chapter, said: "Our action was
founded on three things: first, "hell
week is not beneficial to the pledg-Continue- d
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BUST OF "FAT"
TO BE CAST
In honor of Dr. Peirce, the Senior
Class '37, has commissioned Ma-
dame Serrao, Cleveland sculptress
of wide recognition, to execute a
bust of him.
Among her best known pieces
are busts of Mark Twain, Mary
Baker Eddy and Dr. Stefan of
Cleveland. She was the last real
artist to ever make a bust of Mark
Twain and the only one for whom
Mary Baker Eddy ever posed. Ma-
dame Serrao is widely recognized
as one of the best of contemporary
sculptors. The bust of Dr. Peirce
has already been started and
should be finished by the first of
May. A Kenyon student, Ralph
Weeks, is assisting Madame Ser-
rao. Weeks is a cousin of Madame
Serrao and was instrumental in se-
curing her services.
RARE BOOKS ON
EXHIBIT AT LIBRARY
For those who are interested in
Roman literature and poetry, there
is a very fine exhibition in the
show case in the peridodical room
at the library, of the works of Gaius
Valerius Catullus, the greatest lyric
poet of Rome. Catullus was born,
as far 'as authorities can deduct,
about 84 B. C, and he died at the
age of thirty, in 54 B. C. He was
greatly influenced in his poetry by
the writings of Greece. His poems,
which are written in lyric, iambic
or elegiac style, consist of 116
pieces, chiefly short lyrics, although
he did write some rather long
poems.
Many of his works were printed
Continued on Page 5
IT'S TED LEWIS!
Not Hoosier Hot
Shots as Expected
Ily H. R. Lanrence
With a battered topper on
the side of his head, strutting
his stuff before his interna-
tionally famous orchestra, Ted
Lewis, will Q(rncially open the
most pretentious and spectacu-
lar Houseparty that the Hil!
will ever recall. On Friday evening,
the 7th day of May, all Kenyon will
e swaying to the strains of the most
swaying to the strains of the most
versatile band the country has ever
known. From eleven at nite to five
in the morn, that master of show-
manship will reign supreme, while
his orchestra turns out swing-musi- c,
sweet-musi- c, blue-musi- c, hot-musi- c,
at his command.
In addition to securing Ted Lewis
and his entire "Rhythm Rhapsody
Revue" for the Friday Formal, the
dance committee has planned nov-
elty features that promise to make
this May dance the most success-
ful of all time. There is to be a
broadcast from the floor of the
Commons "Ballroom," over Colum-
bia's National hook-up- , from eleven-t-
hirty to midnite, to be followed
by a Grand March, led by Russ
Gruber, Skip Wright, and their fair
partners; Bob McMahon and his or-
chestra will "swing" at the tea-danc- e,
and at the informal affair,
Saturday nite; there will be party
favors for the ladies, extravagant
lighting features, created especial-
ly for the occasion by experts, and
more of the punch, to be served,
that went over so big last fall.
"That Old Medicine Man for the
Blues" is bringing with him com-
plete company: "The Radio Aces,"
a harmony trio; "The Hi-Hatters- ,"
Harlem rhythm at its hottest! And,
perhaps most famous of all, his.
"Shufllin' Shadow," Charlie "Snow-
ball' Whittier, a miniature carbo-
n-copy in more ways than one!
His band plays any type of music,
and is noted for it novelty arrange-
ments.
Ted, himself, plays a wicked clari-Continu- ed
on Page 6
ANDERSON, '82, DIES
George F. Anderson of the Class
of '82, died Saturday night, April 3,
at 8 o'clock, at Providence hospi-
tal in Sandusky, following an ill-
ness of six weeks.
Mr. Anderson had many interests
in life, being employed in Sandusky
banks and at one time he was con-
nected with the Davis Boat Works.
He was an ardent yachtsman and
was Commodore of the Inter-Lak- e
Yachting Association in 1900.
Few Sanduskians were better
known in music circles than Mr.
Anderson. He was a composer of
instrumental and vocal music and
an accomplished organist. For 10
years he was organist at the Grace
Episcopal Church in Sandusky and
for 21 years he served as organist
at St. Peter and Paul's Catholic
church.
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"SOCIAL PROBLEM . . ."
Aside from the business and the "world problems" which
were settled by the joint meeting of Ohio's International Rela-
tions Clubs, it seems very evident that one Kenyon problem was
indirectly given impetus and might easily be settled; that is, our
social problem. At Kenyon we definitely have a social "prob-
lem" with dances coming only three times a year to. provide, for
the majority of students, a diversion from Kenyon's every-da- y
"monastic" existence. Even though Kenyon will probably re-
main exclusive, as far as, the sexes are concerned, it should not
be too much to hope that informal dances could be held more
often with feminine talent provided by a neighboring college.
Those who visited the dance in the Commons on Saturday
night will surely agree as to its success. Girls were not too
plentiful but quality made up for quantity! Not only did the
students appear to enjoy themselves but also the faculty. Pro-
fessors who we thought never left their easy chairs were
"swinging it." Nor did they confine their talents to the fac-
ulty wives. By the same token, students were twirling with the
"better halves" of the faculty.
All in all, the dance was a success. It was inexpensive.
The money was provided by the Executive Committee from the
newly created Contingent Fund, for such purposes. The' Col-
legian suggests that next semester would be a good time for
Kenyon to widen its reputation as the most genial host in Ohio
by extending invitations to "sister-colleges- " like Lake Erie.
DID WE SAY SCOOP?
Somewhere in the columns of this edition will.be found the
story of the May Dance. The orchestra is named and the fes-
tivities accompanying the party are listed. All of Kenyon has
known about the orchestra since the contract was signed; some
even before the signing. At least, from the number of people
that approached us and gave us the "inside dope" everyone
must have known but us.
However, regardless of the "sure shots" the Collegian is
prone to claim a Scoop on the information that Ted Lewis is the
band. The claim is based on what might be called fool's gold,
for we have offered to place bets that you were wrong, when we
knew you were right; but now since you wouldn't take us up,
We're not any richer or poorer! Except, this is Scoop No. 1.
SPORTCAST
The warm weather is bringing out of hibernation all the
warm-weath- er athletes. Tennis, baseball, golf and track are
getting under way. Football, basketball, polo and swimming
have seen the season close. Of the last group, Kenyon has ex-
celled in polo and swimming. "We have only shown ability in
basketball and football. Yet our record in the past season was
better than it has been for several years.
In Spring sports, our record, perhaps, will be somewhat
better. We definitely will make a name in Tennis. Our track
teams have been better than average and the dope favors the
thin-clad- s again this year. Little emphasis is placed on golf
but we are assured we have a good golf team.
Remains then, Baseball! Baseball is America's great warm
weather sport. Millions each year follow the big leagues, and
millions of dollars each year are spent in the pursuit of the
game. Just how great Kenyon's team will be is yet to be seen.
The boys have been a little rusty, but they are improving rap-
idly.
This Friday, Kenyon goes to Denison to play a team that is
rated highly. A large delegation of Kenyonites in the bleachers
at Denison will be an important factor in winning this game.
In Baseball, more so than most other sports, rooters aid in win-
ning games. Bronx-eheere- rs assist in defeating teams. You
can do both at Denison Friday !
KENYON COLLEGIAN
Letters
The COLLEGIAN assumes no re-
sponsibility for views expressed in
this column.
Editor, The Collegian
Dear Sir:
Have you seen the numerals
awarded to members of. the fresh-
man swimming team? When I first
saw them, I thought they were de-
signed for Lilliputians, not full-fledge- d
human beings. Where is
the justification for such small nu-
merals? It cannot be economy, for
the few cents saved on smaller let-
ters is more than outweighed by
the "cheap" appearance of small j
numerals. After working hard at
the pool for a year, a freshman
should receive numerals which he
will be proud to wear our fresh-
men certainly cannot feel very
proud of those they have received.
Moreover, from a purely mercenary
point of view, large numerals which
the freshmen will WEAR, not put
away in a drawer, constitute excel-
lent advertising for the college.
Lastly, why the distinction between
numerals awarded for football and
those awarded for swimming the
swimmers work as hard, if not
harder than the football players,
and should not be discriminated
against in the matter of numerals.
OBSERVER.
(P. S. I am not a freshman. I
am not a swimmer. My point of
view may be objectionable, but I
think it is objective.)
The above letter has been direct-
ed to the Athletic Dept. Editor.
Oberlin College.
Students:
Here are our plans for the na-
tional peace strike. How about
you? What are your plans?
"Individual action is not enough."
That means we need you. We hope
that you will be interested in this
peace strike.
Do you think it's a good idea?
Write us and let us know if you're
interested. Send us your plans if
you are planning to participate.
We're interested in knowing the
student's opinion.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Please send your answer to
Jeannette Carnahan
Thompson Cottage-Oberli- n
College,
Oberlin, Ohio.
P. D. Q.
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the International
Relations Club, I would like to use
the medium of the Kenyon Colleg-
ian to express thanks and appre-
ciation to those who aided in mak-
ing our Conference on Interna-
tional Affairs a success.
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express the appreciation
of the club to the professors who
were able to accommodate the
young ladies, to the several divisions
who supplied rooms for the young
men, to Mrs. C. C. Trainer and the
Peirce Hall staff for the wonderful
food and for the accommodations
during our round table sessions and
dance, to the Executive committee
who made the Saturday night dance
possible, to Sigma Pi Fraternity
for the use of their parlor for so-
cial festivities on both Friday and
Saturday nights. And last but not
least, the entire student body for
the cooperation they rendered dur-
ing the entire period of the confer-
ence.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM P. WEEKS,
President International Relations
Club.
You're welcome. Editr.
WITH EYE
MOVIES AND RADIO
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The measure of Mr. B. Goodman's popularity with the very younger
set is graphically conveyed by the expressions on the two youthful
dancers wiu pause a moment from their stepping as Benny takes a
chorus on his clarinet. As a feature of "Jack Oakie's College," heard
over the WABC-Columbi- a network on Tuesdays at 9:30 P. M., EST,
Goodman leads his band in New York City, while the other portions of
the program, featuring Jack Oakie, Judy Garland, Shaw and Lee and
Georgie Stoll's orchestra, originate in Hollywood.
MOVIE CALENDAR
Tuesday Vine: "Internes Can't
Take Money."
Memorial: "Beware of Ladies."
Wednesday Vine: "Internes
Can't Take Money."
Memorial: "Woman In Dis-
tress" on the screen. "WinterGarden Revue" on the stage.
Thursday Vine: "Song of the
City."
Memorial: "Woman In Pis-tres- s"
on the screen. "Winter
Garden Revue" on the stage.
Friday - Saturday Vine:
"When's Your Birthday."
Memorial: "Hats Oft."Saturday Midnight thru Monday
Vine: "Swing High, Swing
Low."
Memorial: "When You're In
Love:"
"INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MON-
EY" has a curious title, as men-
tioned before in these columns, and
to reiterate further, stars Joel Mc- -
Crea, Lloyd Nolan and Barbara
Stanwyck. These folk dramatize
the story of an interne who be-
friends a wounded gang leader.
The latter aids the former in locat-
ing the missing daughter of a wi-
dow with whom our interne has
fallen in love. "Broadway High-
lights" and "King of Soccer" are
the accompanying short subjects.
"WOMAN IN DISTRESS" is a
romantic drama starring May Rob-so- n
and Irene Hervey. A woman
reporter and a rival newspaperman
are thrown together, eventually for
life, when both are sent on a story
that winds up with an art thief be-
ing apprehended. "Winter Garden
Revue" accompanies this film as
mid-wee- k stage show.
"WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY?"
is the latest Joe E. Brown vehicle.
Naturally, it is a comedy. Joe plays
the part of a third-rat- e fighter lab-
oring under astrological illusions,
who occupies a series of odd jobs
until the position of the moon pro-
vides him with the strength to be
come champion. Fred Keating and
Marian Marsh assist. Both George
Hall and Jimmie Lunceford offer
their orchestras in the shorts
which accompany the feature film
on this bill.
AND EAR
"HATS OFF" is a light little
musical comedy with the usual sort
of filmuslcal devices. A gratifying
relief from the week-en- d "West-
ern." A couple of fairly good tunes
and some original settings for their
presentation.
"SWING HIGH, SWING LOW"
is here at last! Kenyonites who
have been unable to see this in Col-
umbus or elsewhere will rejoice at
the news, for those who have seen
the film have returned with glow-
ing reports. Fred MacMurray and
Carole Lombard are the stars of
this gay musical and Charles But-terwort- h
and Dorothy Lamour as-
sist in great style. See this and you
know what happens to a trumpet
player, fresh from the army and a
dancer turned manicurist, when
they get together for mutual pro-
tection in Panama.
"WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE" is
Grace Moore's latest opportunity to
display her lovely voice on the
screen. In this film she does so
with great versatility, for she sings
everything from opera to coon-shoutin- g.
As a foreign opera star,
she marries an acquaintance so
that she may re-ent- er this country,
and what was meant to be a busi-
ness deal turns out as real love.
Cary Grant and Aline MacMahon
help Grace out. The "Minnie the
Moocher'' number is a howl. Highly
recommended.
JAMMARON'S
Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier, Ohio
PHOTOGRAPHS
Mt. Vernon, O.
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HOSTESS JULIA
Candid Camera by Seymour
In Her Domain,
No Feet on Seats
Dear Julia:
I suppose you are, by now, quite
furious over the fact that we have
taken the opportunity to print your
picture in the school paper with-
out your permission. I suppose you
have put on one of your meaner
looks and are stalking about Schi-appicasse'- s
with thoughts of com-
mitting murder upon the hold per-
son who snapped your picture. I
suppose that nothing can be done
to cool you off, for you are really
furious. But, Julia, somehow I have
the feeling that you're really not
mad at us for doing a thing of this
sort. I have the feeling that instead
of being mad you are happy over
having your picture in the paper
I know that I would be elated over
my picture being in the COLLEG-
IAN and hope that you are too. Oh,
I admit that I should rather pose
for a picture than just be snapped
as you were but let us look at that
picture for a minute and see if it
really is so bad.
First your face. Julia, that face
represents your character as it
really is. Look at the expression. It
certainly isn't an expression used
by one who is angry. Instead, it
represents one who is happy to be
alive. You know, Julia, it's not
'.Kaycee" has the opportunity
to see that expression. We usually
see a frown. Yes, I admit, that
often I would frown, too, if I were
in your shoes. I know how mad I
would get over some of the things
we do. But, Julia, after looking at
the eagerness, the gladness, the for-
wardness that is combined in your
face here I think that I would try
to hold that expression forever.
Now, your smile. Not a small
smile that fades as quickly as it
begins. Not a smile that is so
small it is hardly noticeable. But,
instead a beaming one. One that
wants to be seen by everyone. One
that proves you really do like the
world and the people in it. It proves
that you really do have a certain
amount of humor and cheer con- -
GLEE CLUB
The Kenyon Glee Club made its
first public appearance at the Vine
theatre in Mt. Vernon, last "Wednes
day night, when the singers gave
a program before an audience of
Mt. Vernon and Gambier theatre-
goers. The Glee Club is under the
direction of Mr. Eugene Taylor.
The entire group sang seven num-
bers, and the quartette contributed
two selections to the program. The
quartette is made up of Eay Reibs,
Stewart Rose, Mort Cook, and Carl
Weiant.
"For the greater part," said one
critic, "the concert was successful
and should have been gratifying to
Mr. Taylor and the singers. Two of
the numbers showed insufficient
practice. However, much can be
said for the club's interpretation
of its numbers, as well as for the
tonal quality and blend of voices.
Kenyon does have a Glee Club of
which it may well be proud."
The group is rehearsing for other
out of town engagement's to be
filled later in the spring.
tained within that heart of yours
It proves that you don't dislike us
as much as you try to. All the un
kind thoughts that you have held
for us, all the unkind words you
have spoken to us, all the threats
that you have made to us, are com-
pletely drowned in that smile,
Julia. Please let us see it more
often.
Last, Julia, your stance. Julia,
there is true poise. Look at your
arms placed firmly upon your hips.
It shows that no matter how your
face is or how good a humor you
seem to be in, you have a serious
side. It shows that you can stand
a good joke but also can put your
foot down if necessary. It shows a
sound mind, Julia, besides poise.
Well, Julia, I hope by now that
you're really not mad. I hope that
you are elated instead. If you are,
this letter has been a success. If
you are not, then it is a failure. In
closing, Julia, will you give us a
parting smile. No, bigger than that,
Julia, much bigger. That's better.
Thanks.
Yours truly,
Knox County's
Most Complete
One-Sto- p Service Station
Firestone Tires, Batteries.
Brake Service
Lubrication Washing
Ignition Service
Barton & Davy,
Inc.
Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.
Phone 1280
in Hardware
Ohio 307 S. Main St.
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I BENNETT HARDWARE CO.
E J. H. STEVENS DEALERS IN A. A. TOPP
I Everything
Phone 308 Mt. Vernon,
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1 KENYONITES
Buy a New 1937 V-- 8 This Spring. It Is the"
only low priced car for your trade in.
USED CARS AT A BARGAIN
I BEBOUT AND LEEDY
FORD & LINCOLN ZEPHYR
I Authorized Sales and Service
Prion flSfl 206 S. Mulberry St. Mt. Vernon, O.
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
PUBLICITY-MA- D TRIO
TO RECORD IN THEATRE
The Kenyon College recording
studios wil be temporarily trans-
ported to the Memorial theatre in
Mt. Vernon next Monday evening,
Arril 26, when a special demonstra-
tion will be made.
"Chuck" Henderson, Joe Peoples,
and Joe Allen are the trio who will
set up Kenyon's lecording appar.i
tus in the lobby of the theatre on
that evening. Bathed in the rays
of an over-hea- d spotlight, they will
record the voices of all the patrons
of the theitre during the time the
!;r? t show of f vening is on. Be
tv.-ee- n the Jlrsi. and spcoiu! shows,
the record will be played over the
sound system, and all those who
spoke into the microphone in the
lobby will hear their own voices
boom forth from th ; screen.
Patrons will be interviewed in
"inquiring reporter" fashion much
in the same way as done over the
radio. It is expected that many will
(make use of this opportunity to
"hear themselves as others hear
them" and to see how their voices
would sound in talking pictures.
STILL WANTED-N- LE
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THANKS TO THE 'CRIMP
COT PRINCE ALBERT
PACKS RIGHT, BURNS
SLOW AND COOt. THE
'NO-BIT- E' PROCESS
REMOVES HARSH
NESS. BETTER SET
ACQUAINTED
WITH PRINCE
ALBERT
KAYSER LECTURE
WELL ATTENDED
Speaking on the Larwill Lecture
foundation as a special feature of
the convention of International Re-
lations Clubs here last Friday, M.
Jacques Kayser told a large group
in Philo Hall, including delegates
from several other colleges, that,
any permanent peace must be
founded on three things disarm-
ament, economic co-operati- on, and
democracy. He disposed of the
question of which should come
first, economic security or political
security, by saying that he could
speak for a half an hour on "Eco-
nomic security must precede polit-ca- l
security," and then speak for
half an hour on "Political security
must precede economic security."
M. Kayser also told of the close
bond between the people of Great
Britain and France. He also re-
ferred to the fact that Germany
pleads for economic co-operati- on,
while on Jan. 1, 1937, France sub-
mitted to Germany a plant for econ-
omic co-eperati- on and was met
with silence.
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I Fine Foods Fine Drinks
DAN EMMETT GRILL
HOTEL CURTIS
Breakfasts, Luncheons and Dinners
I Cocktail Hour 5 to 6
I All Cocktails 20c
I Sam W. Gerstner, Lessee Grace Mathias, Mgr.
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MY GOSH JUDGE- - I YES, INDEED.' II DISK PIPES ARE OF 2 TYPES - ONE WITH
DO YOU MEAN j IT'S A DISK HANDLES AND ONE WITHOUT THIS IS THE I
SAV this pipe from a handle variety, it's made of marble
AM AMERICAN WISCONSIN AND BEAUTIFULLY POUSHED.THE
INDIAN! PIPE p , NO! AM MOUND. I MANNER OF SMOKING THE DISK PlPVI. . IT'S VERY; I : 'S STILL AN OPEN QUESTION!, BUT IT'S I
! j VERY OLD 1 ASSUMED BY MANY AUTHORITIES Jft? PVt--t Mi THAT THE DEPRESSION IN THE fe
Igvgj MM
II f I' C f I DON'T WORRy) f VES-WH- ENf OH, MO-T-HE IL : - ;V ABOUT THE J ONE END OF k
1 INDIANS HAD SHAPE OR f A PIPE HAS
AS MANY SHAPES SIZEOFMV ( PRINCE ALBERT
AND SI-7E- S 0p PIPE-JU- ST INIT,THEOTHERlK AS wf ( SO LONG AS END IS BOUND J3j HAVE TODAY-- k St - IT s LOADED V TO GIVE YOUFfffMr J :L si WITH MILD, w?5 PRIMCEL.Y
PRINCEprince ALBERTalbert EZan
MONEY-BAC- K GUARANTEE JjJlyJ
Smoke 20 fragrant pipef ul of Prince
Albert. If you don't find it the mel-
lowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin with
the rest of the tobacco in it to us at
any time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full pur-
chase price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem- , North Carolina.
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Wednesday, April 21: Golf. Wes-leya- n;
here.
Glee Club at 6:30 p. m.
Friday, April 23: Golf. Wooster;
there.
Baseball. Denison; there.
Choir rehearsal at 6:45 p. m.
Institute of Public Relations
at Denison.
Saturday, April 24: Last ses-
sions of Institute at Denison.
Sunday, April 25: Preacher at
10:30 a. m The Rev. H. F.
Hohly, '19.
Monday, Aprfil 26: Golf. Deni-
son; here.
Tuesday, April 27: Tennis. Ohio
State; here.
COLLEGIAN Staff meeting at
5:15 p. m.
Candies Soda
The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT
Breakfast Luncheons Dinners
Surlas & Francis
Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
Copyright. 1937, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
pipeful of fragrant
tobacco in every 2-o- z.
tin of Prince Albert.
Dportmg World
By Lee Allen
"Chuck" lincl is still cxpcriiiH'iit'ms with llio Kenyon base-
ball 1 en in, Mild it is impossible to say who will be in Hie line-u- p
when the iijrTC?iil ion takes Hie 1'ield Friday for the opening
panic with Denison. The la lost, shift finds ".Mac" P.akor assign-
ed to third base, wilh Johnny Jjoiifj moved over to the key-
stone. This change throws open linker's old spot in left field.
Kenyon will have to play good baseball in order to wal-
lop the liig Keels. Denison showed a well-balance- d team in
losing to Ohio State last week, 6-- 3. Just how great an accom- -
plishment this was is revealed by
the fact that the State team fol-
lowed the victory by trouncing
Northwestern convincingly on two
successive days, more decisively
than they bent Denison.
Denison has a
very last club,
one which stress-
es defensive play
and speedy base-ru- n
'SSL n i n g. The
line - up is chos
en wisely, the best hitters distrib-
uted well and followed by the good
hunters.
Almost every college baseball
team is built around one player.
Usually he is a pitcher, the theory
being that if a college has a good
pitcher, a team can be built up
around him. Denison follows this
precedent, but the man around
whom the team is constructed is
the center-fielde- r, Watkins.
Watkins can do
everything that Is
required of a ball
player. Possessing
a fine arm, batting
ability, and super
ior fielding skill,
Watkins has also that intangible
asset, "the will to win." He is on
his toes every minute and always
looking .for .a .chance .to .come
through with some trick of his
trade. Those who make the trek to
Granville Friday will enjoy watch-
ing him work.
Kenyon's tennis team certainly
lived up to advance notices in win-
ning its first two matches of the
season without the loss of a single
set. Ohio Wesleyan and Otterbein
have now had a taste of Gambler
net skill, and are probably not very
anxious for other meetings. By the
time this is in print Capital will
also have been defeated. These
same three teams will be met again
in May, on their home courts, but
the shift in scenery will certainly
not effect the result.
This year's team Is playing a fif-
teen match schedule, the highlight,
of which Is the May 1 meet with
Tulane, the team that boasts the
National Intercollegiate champion,
Ernie Sutter. The McNeill-Suite- r
match should attract a huge crowd
from Ohio, and it seems to us that
admission might well be charged to
visitors. Such an event, with a prop
er publicity build-up- , could be bal-lyhooe- d
to the skies, and the pa-
trons would be getting their mon-
ey's worth.
Ohio State's tennis team is the
next event on the schedule, the
Scarlet coming here on April 27.
Other teams on the schedule, some
of whom have never engaged Ken
yon in competition are: Western
State Teachers, Muskingum, Ober-lin- ,
and Antioch.
The golf season opens tomorrow
when Wesleyan journeys to Mt
Vernon to meet Kenyon. This
year's team will have only six
matches, three at home and three
on the road. Next week the track
team will open its season with a
three-wa- y meet at Granville with
Denison and Otterbein.
In the first two tennis matches
of the season, many Kenyon fans
were heard expressing sympathy
for our opponents. This is an
amusing situation. After seeing
Kenyon's athletic teams suffer so
many boatings year after year,
feeling sorry for their opponents
now is a good deal like feeling sor-
ry for Max Raer whim he lost to
Jimmy liiaddock. There is no sense
in slowing down simply because
Kenyon has an advantage. Just as
Colonel Jake Ruppert, owner of
the Yankees, would like to see his
cohorts win 154 ball games every
year, we would like to see
Kenyon win every tennis match.
C-- 0. There is a very good chance
that this year's team will hang up
some sort of a record for Intercol-
legiate play, and there is no senst
in marring it out of sympathy.
Rudy Kutler is deserving a vote
of thanks for planning this year's
intra-mura- l program, the most ela-
borate and interesting seen here
for years. Everything from bridge
to horse-shoe- s has been run off
on schedule with many partici-
pants.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR LAUDS
KENYON PLAYER
In a featured article, published
on April 10, the Christian Science
Monitor, an international daily
newspaper, reported the prowess
of Don McNeil, as proven by the
number of tennis titles he has an-
nexed.
The article was written in re-
gard to McNeil's recent appoint-
ment to the National Intercolle-
giate Tennis Committee. It also
mentioned that Roland Mallory.
chairman of the Davis Cup Com-
mittee, has stated publicly that
McNeil has all the attributes of a
champion.
The Monitor closed by saying
that, "Practically unknown a year
ago, McNeil has risen to the top
flight of American tennis stars."
WORLEY'S
LEAD IN MEN'S
WEAR
120 S. Main
Mt. Vernon, O.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
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R. V.
LINCO
SUPER
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Unco Tires and Tubes
llliiljiliiliiini
TENNIS TEAM BLANKETS
WESLEYAN; OTTERBEIN
The Kenyon tennis team opened
its 1937 season by severely trounc-
ing teams representing Ohio Wes-
leyan and Otterbein. The first en-
counter was on Friday, April 10,
when Ohio Wesleyan was defeated
by a score of 6-- 0. The Wesleyan
team was far outclassed and, as a
result, the individual matches were
greatly lacking in spectator inter-
est.
Don McNeil, playing No. 1, easily
defeated Tracy Jones by a score of
6- - 3, 6-- 2. Morey Lewis defeated Gor-
don Fetter, 8-- 6, 6-- 2, playing in the
No. 2 position. George Pryor over-
turned Neil McFhail, 6-- 3, 6-- 1. The
final singles match, between Gor-
don "Tex" Reeder and Clarence
Sigmire ended at 6-- 1, 6-- 3, in favor
of the Texan. In doubles, Pryor and
McNeil defeated Jones and Fetter,
7- - 5, 6-- 2, and Lewis and Reeder de-
feated McPhail and Sigmire, 6-- 2,
6-- 1.
The tourney on Saturday, April
17, against Otterbein, proved even
less interesting to players and on-
lookers, as it, too, was scored at
G-.- 0. The Kenyon netters played the
same positions as on the previous
day. McNeil defeated Win, Hols-wort- h,
Canton city champion, 6-- 0,
6-- 1; Lewis defeated Paul Wolfe,
6-- 1, 6-- 0; Pryor defeated Emerson
Shuck 6-- 1, 6-- 1; and Reeder defeated
Bob Tinnerman, 6-- 2, 6-- 0. Doubles
statistics show Pryor and McNeil
overcoming Shuck and Holzworth,
6-- 0, 6-- 1, and Lewis and Reeder
smothering Wolfe and Martin, 6-- 0,
6-- 0.
In the light of these mediocre
matches, it looks as though the
team's first opposition comes when
they meet Tulane here at Gambier
on Saturday, May 1.
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
Compliments of
FRED M I N NICK
Dentist
7 E. High St. Mt. Vernon
Phone 163
BOWLING and
BILLARDS
Recreation Hall
14 S. Main
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Frank E. Kirby
Co.
Mt. Vernon, O.
WHOLE SALE
and
RETAIL OF
WALL PAPER
and
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
PAINT
HEADINGTON
SERVICE STATION
Linco Batteries
VARSITY SLUGGERS
IMPROVING DAILY
Discouraged as the varsity base-
ball team might have been follow-
ing their first game against the
freshman nine, they undoubtedly
showed themselves capable of bet-
ter things by their work in the sec-
ond and third game of the three-gam- e
varsity-fros- h series.
On Monday, April 12, the varsity
pulled out of their slump by tying
the freshmen in a four-innin- g
game, the score being 4 to 4. Jeff
Cook again showed up very well by
holding the freshmen both hitless
and rimless for the two innings
that he pitched.
On Friday, April 16, the varsity
looked even more like a ball team
when they trounced the freshmen
11-- 8 in a seven-innin- g game. Harry
Koegler, who has been showing
much promise .as a pitcher, was
given credit for the victory.
Every day the protegees of Coach
Imel seem to be showing greater
promise, and it is expected that
they will be in top form when they
play their first game with Denison
on Friday, April 23, at Granville.
Beat
Denison
WAGER MADE
BY PHI KAPS
Probably everybody on the "Hill"'
is pulling for a Kenyon victory over
Tulane's great tennis team, headed
by intercollegiate champ Ernie
Sutter, when the two meet on the
local courts on May 1. But most
eager for a Purple victory is Ken-
yon's chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma
which has a bet of a large wall-ski- n
with the Tulane chapter on the out-
come of the match. After proposing
the wager to the Louisianans, Ray
Riebs, secretary of the local chap-
ter received the following wire
from the secretary of the Tulane
chapter: "Accept with pleasure
your challenge of a large wall-ski- n
Will look forward to receipt of
same immediately folowing match."
SHELL GAS SHELL OIL
Shaffer's Garage
PHONE 130. GAMBIER, OHIO
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INTRAMURAL
North Hanna won the Class B
basketball tournament defeating
South Leonard in a close game 14-1- 2.
Dave Albee's basket put North
Hanna out in front, where they
stayed until the end of the game.
Ray Ioanes and J. Leber were the
high point men for both sides with
five baskets apiece.
Baubie and Pryor, of West Wing,
handed Alcorn and Goodale their
first defeat to win the Intramural
bridge tournament. In doing so
they kept West Wing in third place
in the Intramural league. North
Hanna still remains at the top, but
only 29 points separate them from
South Leonard.
The point score to date:
North Hanna 327Snuth Teonard 2!8West Wins 2110Middle Kenyon ISO
Middle beonard 172
Middle Hanna 119
North Leonard 101
ICnst Wins 100South Hanna 94 i
Intramural track events, April 21
and 25, are posted on the Commonsjulletin board.
Attention
Fraternities
Furnish Your Rooms With
Morgan's Selected
Low Price Furniture
Beautiful finished desks, dressers
and studio couches available.
Morgan Furniture
22 Public Square
STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods
Let's Go to Stone's Grill to
Get a Nice Cold Glass of Beer
Beer, Wine
and Liquor
Beer drawn through
Zahm (no coils) System.
132 S. Main St.
Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.
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I AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL I
I Tiolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication,
5 TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES "
THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION I
E Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio s
B Phone 175 L icfiviiaiiBiiaiiaiiaiiairaiiaiiHiieiiBriaiiBiiBiiBiiBiiaiiaitaiiaiiBiiBiiaiiaiiatiaitaiiBtiHiiBiiBiiananBnanBUB wuim,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'1
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I Your Spring Needs
I in Shirls, Hose,
I Neckwear, Pajamas, I
I and Underwear Shop at I
Knox County's Greatest Store j
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 1
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS
The DOWDS-RUDI- N Co.
211 S. Main Street 1
1 MT. VERNON, OHIO i
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LORD KENYON VISITED
Proves Real Gentleman When Visit-
ed by Crawford Brooks, 35.
A Kenyon alumnus, who has the
knack of fraternalizing with big-
wigs no matter where or when, and
at the s,ame time gaining their re-
spect, is Crawford Brooks, '35, who
has sent this account of his recent
visit to Lord Kenyon's in England.
We print the following excerpt
from a recent letter sent to Presi-
dent Peirce:
"Sunday, March 21st, I had lunch
and spent the afternoon with the
Kenyons at their estate near
Whitchurch. I had the pleasure of
meeting Lady Kenyon, Lord Ken-
yon, his twin sister, and some
guests.
"After a very pleasant luncheon,
Lord Kenyon showed me all
through the house, all the ancestral
portraits, many by Romney, Rey-
nolds and Wilson. The marble
busts of the first three Lords, and
the bronze bust of the present
Lord's father, who attended the
Centennial in 1924. Everything was
very interesting, we walked
through the fields to a small house
of some tenants where we saw
some newly-bor- n cocker spaniel
pups. Thence back through the
woods to the garden, the green-
houses, and then in for tea. After
tea we talked a while, and then
Lord Kenyon drove me to the rail-
road station where I boarded a
train for Liverpool. I had fully in-
tended waiting to hear from you
before approaching the Kenyons,
but they lived so near to Liverpool
I took the liberty of writing them.
"Lady Kenyon is a very charming
person. Lord Kenyon and his sister
are both exceptionally nice and
very friendly. I thoroughly enjoyed
my visit. Sometime this spring I
am having lunch with Lord Kenyon
at Cambridge. If I am near this
part of England, before sailing for
the United States this summer, I
have been invited to spend a week-
end with them. The Kenyons are
quite a lovely family and it was
doubly interesting meeting them in
their home.
"Lord Kenyon has tentative
plans for visiting the College on his
way to San Francisco and the
Orient in the summer of 1938. His
plans are not yet definite."
CRAWFORD BROOKS, '35.
BEA T DENISON
TWO BEXLEY
MEN INJURED
Two Bexley Seniors are in Mercy
hospital with injuries received at
7:30 a. m. Monday when their car
struck a tree along the CCC high-
way in Mt. Liberty and rolled over
three times-Arthu- r
J. Rantz, Toledo, has a
fractured skull and severe head
cuts. He is unconscious. The at-
tending physician said at noon that
Rantz's condition is "dangerous but
not critical."
Benjamin F. Barekr, Buffalo, N.
Y., driver of the car, was less ser-
iously hurt. At the hospital he com-
plained of pains in his chest and
was also somewhat bruised.
The accident occurred during a
dense fog which blanketed high-
ways thru most of Knox county
during the night. Rantz and Barker
were on their way back to Gambier
after conducting services Sunday
morning at Bellefontaine and Sun-
day evening at Sidney.
COMMITTEE REJECTS
BROADCAST PLEA, BUT
WE WILL ANYHOW
The second last meeting ot the
Executive Committee was held on
Wednesday, April 14. Since it is
near the end of the semester, there
was little business to come before
the committee. A petition by the
Dance Committee for one hundred
dollars to aid in financing the
broadcasting of the May Dance
was rejected. A resolution was
adopted which will place the dance-fe- e
charged non-studen- ts at five
dollars for Friday night, or Friday
and Saturday night, and two dol-
lars for Saturday night. The mem-
bers were instructed to bring their
fraternity's 1937-'3- 8 representative
to the next meeting, the second
Wednesday in May.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
CATULLUS EXHIBIT
Continued from Page 1
in books by the early printers. It
is a display of these early books,
containing his works, which is now
in the library. Added interest is
given to the collection by the fact
that some of the books are very
small. Small books from early press-
es are quite rare. This display con-
sists of books, all except one of
which are written in Latin, from
the Aldine Press (1566), the Picker-
ing Press (1824), Antwerp (1582),
London (1684), Birmingham (1582),
a large folio (1794) two from the
Cambridge Press, one printed in
1702, and one, a translation by
Francis Warre Cornish, published
in 1904, and finally a book printed
in 1573. Most noteworthy of these
volumes is the small 16th century
volume, the large 18th century folio
and the book from the Pickering
Press, which is beautifully bound in
leather. The 18th century Cam-
bridge edition is also to be noted
because of the engraving facing the
title page.
Dr. Larwill, who loaned this dis-
play, owns over 100 volumes of
Catullus, which is probably the
greatest collection of the works of
that famed Roman poet in the
United States.
Fountain Service
The Red and White Store
FOOD MARKET
Gambier Unit
G. A. Rowley, Prop.
--
Ajti independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87 stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
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INDIAN MUSIC WILL
FEATURE HELD SHOW
Norman, Okla., April 20 Heap
Big Injun Johnny Held, Jr., will be
smoking the peace pipe around
council fires out on the reservation
of the University of Oklahoma on
Friday, April 23, when Pontiac's
Varsity Show is broadcast direct
from the campus over the NBC-Re- d
network at 10:30 p. m., EST.
The 12-pie- ce Sooner Swing band,
one of the swingiest of all college
bands, the men's glee club of 50
voices, a girls' choral club of 50
members, a 60-pie- ce symphony or-
chestra and a concert band of 75
members will all be heard.
Five Indian singers and Dancers,
full-bloode- d Indian students, with
tom-tom- s and Indian bells, will pre-
sent Indian songs.
Miriam Hopkins says:
"My throat welcomes Luckies my favorite
I v;:--
i
I
nv qp- -
cigarette for 5 years"
"Luckies have been my favorite cigarette
for about 5 years. They're a light smoke
that sensitive throats welcome. Of the
many trends that sweep through Molly'
wood, one of the longest lasting has been
the preference for Luckies. I once asked
a 'property' man who supplies ciga
rettes to the actors what the favorite is.
He answered by opening up a box con
taining cigarettes. They were all Luckies.'
STAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURE
"THE WOMAN I LOVE"
Xv
THE FINEST TOBACCOS
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"
A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted" --Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION AGAINST COUGH
Copyrl ght 1937, The American ToWco Company
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MAY DANCE
Continued from Page 1
net, which, along with his old
Btand-by- , the ancient top-ha- t, and
his home-mad- e baton notched for
every song hit that he has put
over, makes him unique among or-
chestra maestros. "Three O'Clock
In the Morning," "When My Baby
Smiles at Me," "Me and My Sha-
dow,"
'
and many other songs' have
been introduced by him.
Much time has been put into the
selection of party favors for the
fair guests, while experienced de-
signers are busily at work on spe-
cial lighting equipment to be im-
ported for the sumptuous affair.
These devices cannot help brt cre-
ate an ideal atmosphere for thn
most delightful week-en-d of the
whole school-year- .
What can be more gratifying to
the tired student's heart than to be
absorbed by the "Purple light of
love;" to be dancing to the vibrant
strains of "The High-Hatte- d Tra-
gedian of the Dance," amid soft,
low, hidden lights, pressing gently
in his arms, the light of his life?
He can stand by, through a nation-
wide broadcast from his own Col-
lege Houseparty, he can wander
out on a moonlit terrace, blissfully
unconscious of all save the beauty
by his side... of the n;te....of the
soft, compelling airs of Ted Lewis!
What a perfect set-up- .
Peirce Hall will be filled to over-fl-
owing with a colorful, festive
crowd: white ties will walk arm in
arm with flowing white organdies;
black ties will waltz in ecstasy
with brilliant flowery formals; ma-
roon ties will sway spellbound,
cheek to cheek with shimmery chif-
fons. They will laugh, love, admire,
tease, and enjoy life to the fullest
extent in the iv.ost adept
EVERY TUESDAY NtCHT.y.
Jack OaluVs College"
A gala show with Jack Oakie
running a "college" in his own
way! Catchy music! Hollywood
comedians and singing stars!
Joitt Jack Oakie's College.
Tuesdays 8:30 pm E. S. T.
(9:30 pm E. D. S.T.), 7:30 pm
C. S.T., 6:30 pm M. S.T., 5:30
pm P. S.T. over WABC-CB- S.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
"A Boy and a Girl were Dancing"
....yes, dipping, swaying, stomp-
ing, waltzing, stepping to the sooth-
ing hcrmony of Ted Lewis and
Bob McMahon. It was spring...
and 'the young man's fancy turned!
..to the girl. . .then 'to love'. She
smiled up at him, he looked deep
into her eyes... saw there in the
soft light, his answer . .. . they
danced. . .they danced.'- -
HELL WEEK
Continued from Page 1
js; second, "hell week interferes
with the actives' academic activi-
ties; and third, we wish to direct
more attention to the importance
and implications of the formal ini-
tiation."
A period of strict discipline will
be enforced previous to the initia-
tion, but it will not involve physi-
cal punishment or disturb scholas-
tic activities.
ALL ffONOIt 7 I TO J GIZBIT ATfLETE
Hi f( HERE'S THE BESThTdtiK PARTO J
X MARKS THf SPOT where once there was a
thick juicy steak smothered in mushrooms-Lo- u's
favorite dish. Gehrig is a big man 6 ft.
1 in. tall weighs 210 pounds. And he has a
big man's appetite. Lou eats what he wants
and isn't bashful about coming back for "sec-
onds." So for smoking Camels at mealtime and
afterward, you have Lou's own words: "I've
found that smoking Camels and eating go
together naturally." Choose Camels for your
cigarette and see how they help to ease tension,
paving the way to good digestion. Smoking
Camels at mealtime and afterward speeds up
the flow of digestive fluids. Alkalinity also is
increased. Thus Camels give you a delightful
sense of well-bein- g . . . they set you right!
Smokers find that they can enjoy Camels
steadily between meals as well as at meals
and that Camels never get on their nerves.
I iapkUPING 003
TWELFTH NIGHT
Continued from Page 1
comer to the feminine members of
the cast is Phyllis Dodd. All in all,
aproximately eighteen persons
comprise the cast, while another
twenty make up the production
staff.
Students will be admitted free to
"Twelfth Night" as they are to all
the dramatic performances during
the school year. The admission
price to all others, including the
faculty is 35c. No seats are re-
served, so it is suggested that those
who wish to avoid disappointment,
come early.
Compliments of
The People's Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP
,-'&-
F2
IjgJ yes, sir j'J Ty ittff yy-- f
BASEBALL'S "IRON-MAN- "! When Lou steps on the field, for his first game
of the 1937 season he'll be playing his 1,809th consecutive game. Injuries
never stopped Gehrig. Once he chipped a bone in his foot yet knocked out
a homer, two doubles, and a single next day. Another time, he was knocked
out by a "bean ball," yet next day walloped 3 triples in 5 innings. Gehrig's
record is proof of his splendid physical condition. As Lou says: "Ive been
Careful about my physical condition. Smoke ? I enjoy it. My cigarette is Camel."
COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS . . .Turkish
and Domestic . . . than
any other popular brand.
PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE
The Best
in Foods
135-13- 7 South Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
HARMER'S GROCERY
Ice Cream Soft Drinks
Cigarettes
Gambler, Ohio
OF THE WORLD'S CHAMPION NEW YORK YANKEES
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LOU GEHRIG HOLDS MORE RECORDS than any other player in
the game today. Here are a few for any four-gam- e World Series:
mostruns batted in (9);most home-runs(4);mo- st bases on balls (6).
He has knocked 4 home-run- s in one game scored 100 or more
runs and batted in 100 or more runs for 11 consecutive seasons.
HOME-RU- N KING! Gehrig (a regularCamel 'smoker) has an
average of 38 home-run- s per season. In 1934, and again in 1936,
Gehrig topped theAmerican League for home-run- s. Gehrig's
follow-throug- h is shown above. It takes healthy nerves to con-
nect, and, as Lou says: "Camels don't get on my nerves."
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Copyright, 1937. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wlnston-Snle- m. N. C.
HERE'S LOU'S FAVORITE BAT and his favorite
first baseman's mitt. His bat is especially made.
He wears out two mitts a season. Last year, with
1,377 put-out- s, his brilliant play at lirst base was
only 61000ths short of PERFECT.
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FOR A SENSE OF DEEP- -
DOWN CONTENTMENT j
JUST GIVE ME CAMELS
AFTER A GOOD MAN- -
SIZED MEAL.THAT LITTLE
PHRASE 'CAMELS SET VOU
,f Si", RIGHT' COVERS THE
A WAY I FEEL . CAMELS(J SET ME RIGHT, WHETHERP x I'M EATING, WORKING
OR JUST ENJOYING LIFE
"ANOTHER BIG REASON why I prefer Camels, "cont-
inues Lou, (above) "is that I get a 'lift' with a Camel!"
Enjoy Camels freely they're friendly to the throat.
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